
CLEVELAND fMOBSSPOKANE'S THEATERSNOKTHIftST SIATES HIM) WIE QU'ET|Ngton, D. C., recently. Mrs. Steele will 
act In conjunction with Mrs. D. H. 
Tarr of Leton, Idaho, who was elected 
state regent.

Paralyzed by a shock from the high 
voltage power wire, while at work at 
the top of a pole, Lester Montis, a 
lineman for the Tucannon Electric 
Light and Power company, fell to In
stant death recently pt Pomeroy.

Further investigations are being 
made of the mysterious Are which de
stroyed the Bunnell block In Lewis
ton.
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Only One Serious Disturban 

Sunday.
Cleveland, Ohio, 

from a few minor

csManager Chas. Muehlmann of the 
Spokane theater announces that sev
eral changes have been made in the 
bookings of that house for the bal
ance of the present season. Following 
is the list as revised:

May 26, 27 and 28—Wilson Lackaye 
in "The Bondsman.”

May 30—Francis Wilson in “When 
Knights Were Bold."

June 2 and 3—“The Whirl o’ the 
(Benefit Women's clubs.)

June 5 and 6—Damrcsch Symphony 
Orchestra.

June 8—John Drew in “My Wife.”
June 9 and 10—May Robson in “The 

Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary.”
June 20 and 21—Dockstader’s Min

strels.
July 13 and 14—Willie Collier in 

“Little Dollie Dimples.”
July 23, 24 and 25—Robert Mantell.

on a'
May 17

AsideWASHINGTON, IDAHO, OHEGGN 
AND MONTANA ITEMS.

SO DAUGHTER OF MAYOR TOM 
JOHNSON WANTS DIVORCE.

«disturbances
street car situation today waa 

while the service given by 

cipal Traction company 

improved.

the

quiet,
the Mtini-

greatly
rode

was
A police officer 

each car. Only one instance 
ous attempt to attack the crew nf 
car was reported, when a crown . 
boys and men sent a volley of 
and sticks at a car. Some of the0068 
siles found their mark and the 
ductor drew a pistol, the police 
firing one shot.

.A Few Interesting Items Gathered 

From Our Exchanges of the Sur
rounding Country—Numerous Acci
dents and Personal Events Take 

Place—Crop Outlook Good.

Was Married to F. Mariana March, 
1907—She Wants Custody of Their 

5 Months Old Girl—She Lives With 

Parents and He in New York—Only 

Lived With Him Few Months.
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Town.”The body of J. T. Horrlgan. who, 
penniless and despondent, shot him
self with a revolver at Spokane, was 
shipped to Moscow.

It is reported that “Old Big Foot,” 
the grizzly bear that has terrorized 
stockmen of the Snake and Salmon 
river ranges for 15 years, has been 
killed near Riggins, on the Salmon 
river.
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Bay,I HeNo one was hitThe state arbitrators still are 

deavoring to have the union and Pr!“' 

ident Dupont of the Municipal Tra 
tiou company come to some 
standing. r'

WASHINGTON STATE NEWS. Elizabeth Flournoy Marian!, better 
known as Bessie Johnson, daughter 
of Mayor Tom Johnson of Cleveland, 
has filed suit for divorce against 
Frederico Mariani, the Italian, whom 
she married in her father's home. 
Mariani is accused of abandonment, 
gross neglect and extreme cruelty.

Mrs. Mariani asks an absolute di
vorce, alimony and custody of their 
baby, Margaret Evelyn, 5 months old. 
On this point at least, it is reported, 
Mariani will evince strong opposition, 
and will utilize such rights as he can, 
being a citizen of Italy.

After an acquaintanceship in the 
east and a courtship in which like 
sympathies in music and drama played 
their part, .Mariani, a scion of an old 
artistocratic European family, came to 
Cleveland and married Bessie on 
March 23, 1907.

The wedding was a modest one and 
the young couple left soon after for 
New York. A few months later Mrs. 
Mariani returned to make her home 
with her father. Mariani remained in 
the east.

In her petition, filed by City Solicitor 
Newton D. Baker, Mrs. Mariani makes 
the cruelty, neglect and abandonment 
charges without specifying instances.

The cruelty he exercised toward her 
was wholly without cause, she avers, 
and says she has always conducted 
herself “in a dutiful and proper man
ner as his wife.” She declares she has 
been a citizen and a resident of Cleve
land for more than a year past.

Sheriff McGorray is directed to mail 
a copy of the petition and summons 
to Mariani, in care of the Stratford 
house, 11 East Thirty-second street, 
New York.

Seattle high school boys and girls 
are to be educated separately in fu
ture.

The buildings at Clarkston of the 
Snake River Canning company are 
now complete and the machinery is 
being installed.

Renewed trouble at the state train
ing school has resulted in F. G. 
Thompson resigning his position as su
perintendent.

When the Atlantic battleship fleet 
arrived off Grays harbor Wednesday it 
was presented with 16 Teddy bears— 
“live ones.” The gift was from the city 
of Aberdeen.

A section of five blocks in Seattle 
was flooded for two hours Saturday 
night by the bursting of an 18-inch 
high pressure water main on Melrose 
avenue.

Navigation has opened on the Okan
ogan river for the ensuing season.

Authorities of the naval academy 
announce that Midshipman O. Wilson 
of Seattle, a member of the graduating 
class, iB the winner of the handsome 
sword presented annually by the class 
of 1871 for general excellence In gun
nery.

Marie J. Gandy, whose husband, 
Clinton E. Gandy, was sentenced to 
year in the Pierce county jail for 
hundculfing his wife, was granted a 
decree of divorce.

The Rosalia public schools have 
closed for the summer.

This week will mark the graduation 
of the first class from the Kennewick 
high school.

James P. Goodhue, one of the oldest 
Odd Fellows in the northwest, a pio
neer steamboat man and railroad 
agent, died recently In Walla Walla.

The water has been turned into the 
new high-line ditch on the East We
natchee land. This means that 5000 
acres more are now under water in 
the Wenatchee valley.

An extra freight train was wrecked 
three miles from Cheney recently and 
i0 cars loaded with coal were com
pletely wrecked, being smashed into 
kindling wood.

Recently Jay Barnhart, aged 19 
years, was drowned in the Spokane 
river while fishing with his brother 
Mitre rock.

Owing to the illness of Mr. Hilliard, 
Hilliard & Co., 
have closed their bank. Accounts will 
be liquidated until May 21 and all 
notes, etc., will be tranferred to the 
First State Bank of Uniontown.

A package containing $500 In silver 
was stolen from the Great Northern 
depot at Elk recently.

“Old Man” Wheeler, a track walker, 
has confessed that he was the man 
who made off with the money pouch 

It Is reported that the Northern Pa
cific is preparing to begin work on 
the $3,000,000 Point Defiance water- 
grade route out of Tacoma to Port
land.
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byThe prohibitionists of Idaho will hold 

their state convention this year Sep
tember 2 at Pierce park, four miles 
down the valley from Boise.

While hauling logs

baiThis Congress Expensive.
The present session of 

end next week, has been 
breaker.

01"My Wife."
John Drew comes to the Spokane 

soon in his successful comedy, “My 
Wife." The piece is new in America, 
but has been running in London and 
Paris for several months.

In his support is Miss Billie Burke, 
a striking recruit to the limited list of 
stage beauties who can act.

“When Knights Were Sold.”
Miss Mary Boland, Francis Wilson’s 

leading woman, is said to play her 
difficult part in Mr. Wilson's success, 
Charles Marlowe’s "When Knights 
Were Bold,” with perfect understand
ing. It will be presented May 30 at the 
Spokane.

“Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary.”
L. S. Sire, under whose management 

Miss Robson is starring, has surround
ed her with a strong company and the 
entire production, scenic and cos
tumes, are most elaborate.

In dramatizing "The Rejuvenation of 
Aunt Mary,” Miss Warner has created 
a comedy which is original.

May Robson will appear In the new 
American comedy, “The Rejuvenation 
of Aunt Mary,” by Anne Warner, at 
the Spokane theater June 9-10.

Great Orchestra in June.

lawcongress, to 

record- taxin a lumber 
camp at St. Maries, Wm. Sears was 
struck by a falling tree and completely 
paralyzed.

The appropriations of 

session so far authorized
borthis
en■P „ H exceed those

of the first session of the 69th 
gress by more than $300,000,600.

0*con-
lawA victory for 1,000,000 additional 

acres under the Carey act for Idaho 
was achieved in the house by Repre
sentative French, whose 
was adopted. •

The Wallace Banking 
company, organized about a year ago, 
has received authority from Washing
ton to begin business as a national 
bank.

£
Last Spike Driven. con

AWinnipeg, Man., May 15.—The last 
spike in the Grand Trunk-Pacific rail 
way between Portage La Prairie, Man 
and Earl, Saskatchewan, was driven 
Friday. This gives a completed line, 
of 500 miles long. The steel will be 
laid into Winnipeg next month from 
the west and into Edmonton next fall
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andA. Schultz, a Nez Perce b&nker, has 

bought the Mrst National bank of Cot
tonwood from E. M. Éhrhardt and 
solidated the institution with the 
Farmers and Merchants’ State bank.

John Donlan, a laborer, suicided 
cently at Frand Forks, in the St. Joe 
country.

What is regarded by farmers as the 
first specific instance of discrimination 
against independent grain companies 
by the Northern Pacific railroad 
brought to light by the refusal of the 
company to grant warehouse privi
leges to P. W. Lawrence of Pullman, 
who filed applications for a string of 
houses along the Grangeville line, be
tween Culdesac and Grangeville.
Ing the regular method of application, 
Mr. Lawrence petitioned the railroad 
company for warehouse sites, but the 
entire list was promptly returned, with 
the curt word “Refused” 
across the face of the applications.
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andThree carloads of honey have been 

exported recently from Texas to Eng 
land.
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Mr. Walter Damrosch and the New 

York Symphony orchestra will give a 
series of three orchestral concerts at 
the Spokane theatre, June 5 and 6. 
The New York Symphony orchestra 
holas the highest place among the 
great orchestral organizations of this 
country, and in size, equipment and 
efficiency ranks with the famous 
phonic bodies of the world, 
lovers generally will appreciate the 
importance of this engagement, as the 
conductor of the orchestra, Mr. Walter 
Damrosch, is probably the most dis
tinguished musician in America today.

The following distinguished artists 
will appear with the orchestra: Mary 
Hissem de Moss, spprano; Alexander 
Saslavsky, violinist; Henry Bramsen, 
cellist. Prices $2.50, $2.00, $1.50;
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GUNNESS FARM MYSTERY.written

Con1
Deepens as Investigations Go On—Big

Ï1MONTANA NOTES. sym-
Music

Our Italy door with plass from 
top to bottom, only $5.50. Sold 
by dealers generaNy at from 
$10.00 to $15.00 per door, 
most amazing front door value 
ever offered by any dealer any
where. The door Is l%" thick, 
has egg and dart hard wood mold 
surrounding the sub-panel and Is 
first class In every respect.

Send for price lists. We have 
our own mill and we are the 
largest dealers In the Northwest. 
We have only one price and we 
sell to anybody. Write today.

Price lists mailed free, post 
paid jvlthout charge. Windows, 
doors, porch columns ; a thousand 
bargains.

Laporte, Ind.—The burial of 
drew Helgelein marks the beginning 
of the final stake of the Gunness farm 
mystery, so far as human knowledge 
is concerned.

forAn-A large party of Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul surveyors are at work 
Whitehall, and it is understood that a 
branch line will be built from that 
place to Dillon through the Jefferson 
valley.

The 7 year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Sullivan died recently in 
Butte from the effects of falling into 
a tub of scalding water.

Bills have passed the senate estab
lishing the Glacier National park west 
of the summit of the Rocky mountains 
and south o. the international boun
dary line in this state, comprising 
million acres.
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Two more corpses, supposed to have 
been those of Jennie Olsen and Ole O. 
Budsberg, have been partially iden
tified, but to the identity of the’ 
maining cadavers no clew exists that 
gives promise of fulfillment.

The dentist who bridged Mrs. Gun
ness’ lower jaw with artificial teeth 
has established that the piece of jaw
bone found in the ruins was from her 
skull.
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unreserved, $1.00. 
Seats for out-of-town subscribers will 
be carefully selected.
King, car John W. Graham & 
Spokane.

eral admission cuntbankers, of Colton,
I 0

Address F. W. pub
sirCo.,one It has been established that 

the first body taken from the yard 
was that of Andrew Helgelein.

The county council has passed 
ordinance providing for an appropria
tion of $9000 for the solution of the 
Gunness mystery. Five thousand dol
lars of this will be offered for the ap
prehension cf Mrs. Gunness or any of 
her accomplices. The rest will be de
voted to paying the expenses of the 
investigation.

The case of Ray Lamphere will be 
brought to the attention of the grand 
jury. State’s Attorney Smith declares 
he expected five Indictments for the 
murder of Mrs. Gunness, her three 
children and Andrew Helgelein and 
one indictment for arson.

The scenes of May 10, Sunday,

andO. B. Williams Co., AOne of the most spectacular smash- 
ups that ever occurred in this state 
happened recently when the big steel 
flume of the Madison Power

Natatorium Park, Spokane. con1010 Western Ave., Seattle, Wash.
venAt the Natatorium park, Spokane’s 

only amusement pa, this week, will 
be held the great carnival for the 
benefit of Spokane Labor Temple fund. ■ 
Fifty extra attractions, with new lea- i 
tures every day.

In theater every afternoon and 
ing Miss Brissac and stock

to
company,

six feet In diameter, one of the largest 
water-carrying flumes in the world, 
carrying the water of the Madison 
river down a steep mountain side for 
7500 feet, burst, near Butte.
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By a deal concluded at Helena be

tween Yegen Brothers and the 
sentative of the Madison River Power 
company, the electric power plant of 
the former changes hands for a consid
eration of $200,000.

It is announced that the Madison 
River Power company has secured op
tions on all the electrical power plants 
east of Billings, including those at Co
lumbia Falls, Forsythe, Big Timber 
and Livingston, and will, if the negoti
ations are concluded, run a power sys
tem from the Dakota line to Helena 
from one central station.

Winnie Taylor, a Spokane girl, com
mitted suicide at Musselshell recently.

Federal Judge Hunt has granted 
injunction restraining the Butte and 
Anaconda typographical unions from 
interfering with the business of ths 
Butterick Publishing company of New 
York, which 
non-union workers.

The three days’ meet of the Montana 
interscholastic association, in which 
20 high schools of the state were well 
represented, closed with Missoula 
county a big winner of the meet and 
with D. B. Gish of Missoula the indi
vidual point winner.

Maurice Thompson knocked out Pete 
Moe, the Spokane boxer, In two rounds 
at Taft, Mont., Saturday.

I .u . company,in the hilarious comedy, "Troubles.” I 
Dancing every afternoonrepre-

Ceremonies for the dead were held 
over the body of Theodore Galland, 
who died in Spokane recently was laid 
to rest Friday. ■

April reports from the superintend
ents of the state institutions to the 
state board of control show increases 
in the number of inmate: except at 
the school for deaf and blind.

Five thousand dollars In

and evening.

Dramatic Notes.
To succeed these days you 
must have plenty of grit, cour
age, strength. How is it with 

the children? Are they thin, 

pale, delicate? Do not forget 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
know it makes the blood pure 
and rich, and builds up the 

general health in every way-

Louis Mann is to be seen in a play ! 
called “The New Generation” in the1 
fall.

Florence Gear Is to be starred 
season in Marie 
“Marrying Mary.”

"The Merry Widow” is going to run , 
out the summer at the New Amster
dam in New York.

“Mile. Modiste” is going to be sung 
in Australia next fall by an Australian 
company.

Aubrey Boucicault has become Hen- i 
rietta Crosman’s leading man in her 
production of "The Country Girl.”

With tonight s Performance 
fords opera house Kellar, 
cian, closed his performances.
Kellar is 59 years of age and has been
m,-°? ,thf, PUbllc for over 40 years- 
-Ii. and Mrs. Kellar will go directly 
trom Baltimore to southern California.

were
repeated Sunday at the Gunness farm. 
Fully 10,000 people—not quite

next 
old play,Cahill’s

as many
a week ago—visited the “farm of 

mysteries,” and saw all there 
be seen, even to viewing the skeletons 
of the seven unidentified dead, for the 
temporary morgue was open part of 
the day and persons were permitted 
to gave at the bones of Mrs. Gunness’ 
victims.

currency
represents the loss to the Great North
ern Express company in the robbery 
of the company’s strong box by two 
bandits In the Great Northern tunnel 
in Seattle recently.

Guy C. Stratton, secretary-treasurer 
of the Acme Shingle company, 
convicted of manslaughter in the su
perior court of King county for the 
death of 5 year old Henrietta Mar
garet Johnson, who was killed by 
automobile.
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The children cannot possibly hare coed lie- 
I'css the bowels uro in proper condition , 

r«*ct any cons«.nation by kIvIuk smHil . .
doses of Ayer's Fills. All vegetable,sugar cuaiwas

Made by J. C. Ayer Co., T.owell, * 
Also manufacturera or

9 HAIR VIGOR.yers chhrxvLvectoral

We have no Beereta ! We publish 
the formulas of all

League Baseball at Spokane. 
Schedule.

Spokane with Aberdeen—April 18 
19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26; June 23, 24 
26, 26, 27, 28; August 25, 26, 27 28 29 
30. ’ ’

at
the magi-an

concern employs only Mr.
The steamer 

been a freighter 
and Uiparia, on the Snake river, will 
be put into service between Pasco 
and Priest Rapids.

Fred L. Shaft, a wealthy retired 
lumberman, died suddenly in Spokane 
Saturday. He was owner of the horse 
Sherlock Holmes.

Yakima, which has 
between Lewiston medioinoi#

Spokane with Butte—May 19, 20, 21 
22, 23, 24; August 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9- Sep
tember 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.

Spokane with Seattle—June 2. 3 4 
5, 6, 7; August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,’ 16 ’

Spokane with Tacoma—June 9, io 
11, 12, 13, 14; August 18, 19, 20, 21, 22

Spokane with Vancouver—June 16 
17, 18, 18, 19, 20, 21; September 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

MADEHit By Train; Three Dead.
mf/TM“15" May 1”‘—Three persons 
met death and another was fatally in
jured in a crossing accident one mile 
north of here t night, when a P“nn 
sylvania railroad

FOR

SERVICE\;
and guaranteed

absolutely
waterproof
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OILED SUITS SLICKERS 

AND HATS
Every qonnont gw™?, 
’Clean - Light -Durab* 
5ults‘3°-2 Slickers‘3-
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, pa33engerstruck a carriage, hurling 

pants into the air. The vehicle con
tained the family of Township Trustee 
James U Crips, who met" TnstTnt 

Mrs. Crips, his wife, and 2- 
vear-old daughter Ruth also were kill- 
ed, and another child fatally hurt

train 
the occu-

IDAHO EVENTS.
The fourth serious fire at Hone since 

1904, early Sunday morning, destroy
ed six of the largest residences in this 
city, with one exception uninsured. 
The fire was started presumably by 
defective flue. Loss $10,000.

Mrs. Edgar C. Steele of Moscow was 
elected vice regent of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution at the 
continental congress held in Washing-

1. 2.OREGON ITEMS.

At Portland E. H. Martin was ar
raigned on a charge of murdering 
Nathan Wolff, the pawnbroker who 
was killed In his store May 1.

Mrs. Bertha Etta Leech-Gordon, 
who was shot at Marshfield recently 
by H. Anderson, a bartender, died 
few days later. Anderson is under 
rest In connection with the shooting.

\V
Noted Forger Caught.

After six months’ traveling about 
the country, during which it is alleged 
he passed more than 150 worthless 
checks, aggregating $10,000, Frank H 
Tyler, 26 years of age, of Western 
Springs, 111., was arrested in Chicago 
recently.

death ;
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Spain’s king is the 
who does not sign his only monarch 

simply Yo, el Ray"—I, the king.
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